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4THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 24, 1914--5
I

ND inferior in numbers—won a glorious §TEBAURM AN’S 
’victory,” appears also.

“The Russians,” the report says, i 
| “have been so decisively beaten that 
!they can no longer defend

armed sailors—a prize crew. The sup
erlatively tall German called out in 
English "You’re a British ship, aren’t 

I you?"
j In honest Yorkshire accents Cap
tain Estill replied that he was. The 
tall German lined up his prize crew 
and then came to the bridge. He ask-

qkipper of Royal Sceptre, Captured, Saves Ship and Cargo ed to see tut ship s papers and captain 
Bv Ruse____ Savs Van Dvck Mav Be Estin took him to hi8 cabin and 8etxviibc v <111 i/yLK îvidy £>e them forth except for the bills of

Afloat Still

use her?” ventured the British skip- PRO-GERMAN 
RAPERS TELL 

TALL STORIES

CAPTAIN’S $2,054,000 FIB 
FOILS KARLSRUHE’S OFFICER

per. OINTMENT“Rather!" was the reply. It is 
from this that Captain Estill thinks 
that maybe the Van Dyck wasn’t sent 
to the bottom after all.

Meanwhile, those on the British 
ship had guessed that besides the 
Karlsruhe and the Van Dyck the oth
er two ships with her were a collier 
and a supply ship. The supply ship 
looked to Captain Estill as if she 
might be the Patagonia or a twin ship 
of the Hamburg-American line. He 
is sure she was a Hamburg-American 
boat.

■y
TO THE PUBLIC.

I want you to know what Mr. Ste-
them-

" 'selves.”
The Deutsches Journal prints stor- baurman's Ointment done for me af- 

vein, of wonderful ter sixteen months' suffering with! ies i^ the same
(German victories and of British atro- sore noae after three doctors trating

me. The last one ordered me to Hos-

y

One Yarn Published in the ]cit-,s ^'eats- The ituB8.a..s ae- ;
. icordmg lo this paper, have been Puai to nave ™y nose openea, out

N CW York Stunts-iuCltung (driven from East Prussia and in Ser- thanks to this Ointment I got clear of 

SaVS Some Canadians Are via the entire army is in mutiny. the surgeon’s knife. I recommend it 
* . An incredibly story of how the in- t°r sores. I cannot praise it

Conscripts habitants of Dçge are praising the enough for what it has done for me.
MRS. JAMES BAILEY.

%‘slading.
_________ All the other papers showed mere-
the captain had with him two sets of 1.V a vessel bound for New York and

with a cargo ostensibly for New
(From “New York Sun”

The British steamship Royal Seep- i bills of lading which showed plainly 
no Captain W. H. Estil, which tied the destination of his cargo.

pier 7 Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, Finds Safe Hiding Places,

iCaptain Estill spread ---------- German invaddrs as “saviours of
The' New York Staats-Zeitung, j their liberty" and “good Samaritans" 24 Hutchings St.

which despite many protests is sold is printed. The article is written— Stebanrman’s Ointment, 90 cents
at many Montreal news stands, has a ;so the Deutsche Journal says—by a Per ®r ® boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
front page article in its last issue, Belgian priest and “endorsed by (’ash Mast be Sent With Order,
dealing with the Canadian array and practically the entire population of P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square,
“how Swiss citizens were forced by Liege.” 
the Canadian authorities to enlist 
in the First Canadian contingent, says 
“The Star."

Directly translated the article 
reads:

“The French consuls iu the vari-1 
ous Canadian cities have informed 
the Swiss citizens that Germany has 
declared war against Switzerland
and have invaded Swiss territory, j 
These consuls went even further 
and demanded that the Swiss
at once enlist in the Cana
dian expeditionary army in order to 
defend their mother country against ; 
the Germans. A few of the Swiss in 
Canada believed this and enlisted in 
the Canadian expeditionary corps and 
are now fighting the Germans on 
French soil.”

York, too. 
them all out—manifest, bill of health

i
The Germans in command now sig

nalled with Morse lamps to the Karls
ruhe, which answered. Thei] he an
nounced that it had been decided to 
let the Royal Sceptre go. He took 
the ship’s log from the mate, Mr, 
Marsh, and wrote therein in German 
script, which no one aboard could 
read, a dozen words to say that the 
Royal Sceptre had been stopped and 
boarded by the Karlsruhe, and order
ed release at 12.10 on the morning 
of October 28. This lie signed in a 
bold hand: “Schroeber, Oberlieutenant 
zur See,” which means Junior Lieu
tenant Schroeber.

With a last remark: “Captain, 
you’re a lucky man; good-bye,” to 
which Captain Estill replied with a 
cautious “good-bye,” and the Ober
lieutenant and his men went over the 
side. They were no more than clear 
when Captain Estill had his engins 
going full speed ahead.

-------------o—^--------

\up at
sterday » with a $2,054,000 cargo of

brought along a story of how up neatly and placed in the
from the United States consul at 

water Santos, and so on. The German of- 
his washstand. The other ficer looked them over and saw noth-

Seventy-five loose sheets he rolledye
coffc.
j, feels to be captured by a German holder over 

uiser and then let go. set, in a sealed envelope, he had hid ing wrong.
It was the cruiser Karlsruhe that in a blanket, noting that both hiding I “And your bills of lading?” he ask- 

enptuved the Royal Sceptre and the places were handy to a porthole ed.
came within twenty-four ! through which the dangerous papers :

Lours of the taki*g of the Lamport ! could be tossed into the sea in an in- j Estill, not looking at his chief offic- 
n0p finer Van Dyck, which the stant if the Germans ordered a search, or. who hastily left the cabin.

K'lrlsnihv is reported to have sunk. This done the skipper went on the ! The German officer found nothing 
x‘ London despatch printed in the bridge. The Royal Sceptre at night j suspicious in the answer.

Friday said that the Karls- doesn’t look unlike a cruiser a little if Captain Estill had any news of
distance away. The Karlsruhe wasn’t the war. The skipper said he hadn’t

< H
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Winter Keeping ApplesDislikes American Attitude.
Herman Ridder, the champion of1 

the German cause in the United

“Sent by mail,” responded Captain/ capture
1The very best brand, good, reliable 

Varieties, Kings, Baldwins, 
the j Starks, Northern Spy, Ben Davis 

It is Californien Fruits, Pears, Oranges, 
Sunday Grapes, Lemons, South American Ban- 

World that Herr Ridder turns his anaHf Large Bunches lowest whole- 
!vvrath- Alul llis terms are by no saje prices. Strict and personal at- 
!mea,ls moderate. Among other tention giveji to Outport qrders. Cor

respondence solicited.

■’ (States, complains in a long English park, 
editorial of the attitude of 
American x press to the war. 
towards the

He asked

New YorkStm on
nilio is reported to be cornered now.

Estill’s ship is of turret taking any chances and let the freight- heard a word in Santos, 
construction with sides that swell out 1er come close before she drew down
rapaciously above and below the wat- from behind the V>n Dyck and hailed messages we catch, exchanged

li,!,. she was eleven days out from Captain Estill with a boatswain’s wireless on your ships,” the officer
whence she sailed on October whistle. Not a light showed on the commented. “From what we have

t way I understand we have 
•on or eight of your warships 

The black L—I don’t know whether they were

« 1:Captaines “Well, we hear nothing except the
by ! things he says of this editorial

which speaks kindly of the cause of mailed on request, at GLEE SON’S, 
the Allies:

1Price List i
iSantos.

16. when
cruiser.

f,m\ clear, warm and moonlit, and ,running lights burning.
" the Royal Sceptre was making her silhouette of the Karlsruhe crept out British of French, 

knots about 120 miles off Ma ran- from behind the Van Dyck and a small 
Lao'in north Brazil. Precisely she was boat was lowered and set out for the tured this morning. She lmd a great

on board and we

108 Water Street, East.she fell in with the German cruiser or the ships with her and the heard tlÿa 
It was the night of October Royal Sceptre herself had only her sunk seve

r-
"It is sinister of intolerance an< 

devoid of wisdom, 
manner it is rooted to ignorance. 
With no measure of imagination it 
dismisses logic and stifles thought.”

He reassures the editor of the

o
Uncouth in its SEE IT RISING!

k What? Why! The Mall and Ad
vocate circulation, that*» what. 
Second to none Just at present 
Bear this tact in mind when ad
vertising!

“We have the Van Dyck here, cap-
I

fifty-two miles south of the equator, freighter. It was ghostly. 1 many passengers
in longitude 41 degrees 37 minutes, j The cruifer’s boat came alongside have been busy all day transferring 

84.525 bags of coffee he- land directly there climbed up the Roy- them.”

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

New York World, however, for which 
undoubtedly the American journalist

1
“Turkish Victory.”

A sensational report of how the is duly thankful. •--------------------------------------- — ■ ■
Russian army is in wild retreat from j “I do not speak in a spirit of bit- Sunday World, in fact I would not 
the Caucasus where “the Turkish—jterness toward the Editor of the harm a splinter, of his head.”

!

KM.
il-.ilThere were

deck, nearly all consigned to To- al Sceptre’s feide a German six feet Van Dyck Alloat, Possibly.
“Are you going to keep her and

EL3’low
ronto. Besides the usual ship’s papers six inches tall, followed by a dozen iP

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half MeaL
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with Indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything. " N

A friend advised me to try A.I.C. 
and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now I can eat 
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from Indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS, 
St. John’s.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malonç, 
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20
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The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
VV\Y.\4\X

\ 1 /lw jit*\y No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire oil the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test showm in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. Wc challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
W'orld’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
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3 STEER BROTHERS.eby k
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fst two
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
A $ Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, et<%, etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ABT C0„ P.0. Box 63, St John’s.
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Our Entire Stock oi8
*I 8 it i
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$
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Ladies’, Children’s and Men s$ \r F. G. HOUSE 8c CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.?*
‘li 1 J. J. St John($• » Sole Agents and Distributors. ■y
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Fleeced Lined Underwear a
YY Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

©
4>•M-AAAA A8 * ❖factory 

un sat-
4m .h1 *< »

Save Dollars by Buying Your Suit or Coat at
The eJ. P. MAHER Co., Ltd.

Y
• r*»

14. has been specially priced for a quick clearance. 
It will be noticed the prices these seasonable 
garments are marked, after a most extraordin
ary opportunity to the thrifty and economically 
inclined shoppers, to purchase a good big 
moneys’ worth of value.

1 Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests and Pants
Heavily Fleeced -

$ Childs’ and Misses Fleece Lined Vests 
and Pants. Heavily Fleeced

Y
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shikts and Drawers

Heavily Fleeced -
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

Heavily Fleeced -
©

4m. ,

Id wish 
ve the 

make.
) 3263, 

le, U is 
Boat, a 

I a trap 
ter her, ^

$ about 
nothing

$ FLOUR « M ,
X 1 H »
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in St. John’s.

Our prices will surprise 
you. 95 Women’s Sample Suits ** •

-ti
lit« x

♦
>250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Bris.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

Every Suit in the Lot has been copied from the latest models. They 
splendidly tailored. The Coats are satin-lined and the Skirts are 

made in the most fashionable style. We bought them at very low 
prices because the manufacturers were anxious to convert some of 
their stock into ready cash; therefore the prices we are selling them 
for is

Sizes 33 to 44
28c. Garment
Sizes 16 to 32
25c. Garment
Sizes 24 to 32
27c. Garment
Sizes 32 to 46
44c. Garment

ie same
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ave not

I say are*Y©
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Yflay.
*Ferro

atisfac- A BARGAINi
i i»

tg pur-
gine. $13.00 $17.00 $22.001Y $10.00$9.00$7.50

forforis.

$4.45 $6.30 $7.35 10.00 12.50 16.50
NO APPROBATION.

I
O. ) N.B.—Goods sent with 

dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

'lîlaMâafâJS'
ti

p
4|

The Sample Bargain Store <1

J.J.St.John 4 'pI aJ. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,136 & 138 Duckworth St. i p
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VZOU’LL be proud to slice the" light, 
1 snowy-white bread made from

“PURITY” flour.

illnJMay cost more than some flours, bel 
h more than arorth the difference.

“ More Bread and Better Bread ”

Western Canada Flout Mills Co* Ltd. 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
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